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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

We have had a good half term and all of our pupils have been very engaged in their learning—please see 
the updates from Lower, Middle and Upper School. 

We’ve also enjoyed being out and about more—both locally and further afield at the Buddhist Monastery and 
Waddesdon Manor. 

We are looking forward to celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee when we get back after the break. We hope to 
see as many of you as possible on 10th June! 

 

Best wishes, 

End of Term  - Friday 27th May 

Platinum Jubilee Day school closed  - Monday 6th June 

Jubilee Picnic lunch - Friday 10th June @ 12.00 –13.45 all family members welcome 

End of Summer Term - Friday 22nd July, school closes at 1.00pm 



 
 

 

COLOURSCAPE 

On Thursday some pupils went to              
Colourscape at Waddeston Manor. Our day 
started by getting on lots of buses, some of us 
even went on a big coach! 
 
Everyone had a good time and enjoyed     
exploring the different colour pods. We took 
part in a music session and took turns playing 
the drum and the wind instruments.  
 
We enjoyed a picnic lunch together before 
exploring the lovely grounds, visiting the 
aviary, and doing some bird spotting. It was a 
lovely day out had by all. 
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This half term our Religious Education Focus has been on the topic of Buddhism. Pupils have explored the 
story of the Buddha, learned about some of the different Buddhism teachings, including kindness and     
friendship. In school pupils have taken part in yoga sessions focusing on mediation and relaxation.  

BUDDHISM WEEK 



 

 

Woodfield School 

HEADTEACHER AWARDS 

BUDDHISM WEEK 

Some pupils in Class 7 and Class 10 enjoyed a 
fabulous trip to Amaravati Buddhist Monastery in 
Great Gaddesden on 18

th
 May. One of the monks, 

Santamano, showed us around the beautiful 
grounds. We also went inside the temple and   
enjoyed some quiet meditation which was magical! 
We saw lots of Buddha statues and beautiful   
flowers and we learned lots of facts about        
Buddhism. Everyone was so calm and listened so 
well to all of the instructions. At the end of the   
afternoon, everyone thanked  Santamano and  

pupils gave him some 'offerings' that they had  
taken along (soya milk and fresh vegetables) for 
the food kitchen at Amaravati. It was a lovely    
afternoon. 

 Awards Friday 20th May 

Class 1  Charlee 

Class 2  Yasmine 

Class 3  Maisie 

Class 4  Tyler 

Class 5 Harley 

Class 6  Charlie 

Class 7  Zaara 

Class 8  Christian 

Class 9 Laila 

Class 10 Julia 

Class 11 Sean 

Class 12 Layla 

Enterprise Lewis 

 Awards Friday 27th May 

Class 1  Marley 

Class 2  Joseph 

Class 3  Joshua 

Class 4  Liam 

Class 5 Maida 

Class 6  Albie 

Class 7  Ella Maiya 

Class 8  Ibrahim 

Class 9 Samuel 

Class 10 LJ 

Class 11 Olivier 

Class 12 Billy 

Enterprise Hajab 
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NEWS FROM THE LOWER SCHOOL 

Class 2 have had lots of fun     
waterplay this week, we have 
been learning about filling and 
emptying containers.  
 
 
We have also been learning about 
self -care and brushing teeth. The 
children were very excited to   
explore using a toothbrush in 
class. They did a fantastic job at 
making their teeth shine!  

Class 1 were very excited to be able 
to have time exploring the bouncy 
castle this week, to work on our 
jumping and rebound skills. We also 
had a fantastic day out at    
Waddesdon Manner and were so 
proud of how well the children    
engaged with learning in a different 
setting. 

Class 3 have created a new cosy reading corner in class so have been 
enjoying looking at lots of books. As it’s the last week before half term 
we’ve been on the bouncy castle in the hall. On Thursday some      
children went to Waddesdon Manor to explore the ColourScape      
exhibition while some stayed in class and a nice quiet day with foot 
spas and massages and exploring the Dell area outside.  

Over the last two week in class 4 we have been continuing to develop our 
independence skills, we have been learning to wash our hands and brush 
our teeth with little prompting. 
 
Class 4 have also enjoyed making fruit skewers during our weekly      
cooking/touch and taste session. 
 
The children first washed their hands, wiped down the tables and then  
began to cut their fruit to place on their skewers. The children also enjoyed 
tasting the fruit throughout the process. 



NEWS FROM THE MIDDLE SCHOOL 

In class 6, on a Monday afternoon we split into 2 groups and we both do some cooking one group 
makes pasta salad and learning kitchen safety and how to use a hob with adult support to cook our 
pasta. In class they are making pizza wrap learning to choose ingredients and cutting skills. 

Class 7 have been working hard during their cooking lessons 
this last week.  
We have been learning to follow our blue strips to make 
bean/spaghetti hoops as independently as possible and 
have really focused on learning to spread the butter on our 
toast.  
 
In our ice lolly cooking lesson we have been learning to   
prepare fruit either by peeling or chopping and then filling the 
mould. 

 

In class 8 we have been enjoying developing our 
cooking skills making Pizza. We have been     
learning to spread tomato puree onto our pizza 
base. We have been making choices of vegetable 
to put on our pizza and learning to cut these into 
small pieces. We have been learning to grate 
cheese for out toppings. Some of us have been 
learning to measure grated cheese into portions for 
everyone to use using electronic scales. 

Class 9 have been working on their spreading 
skills. We have been learning to independently 
make sandwiches using our fine motor skills to 
learn to spread. We have also been continuing 
our learning on how to use a microwave with 
all pupils taking part in our Mug cake lesson.  

Class 5 have had a great couple of weeks, we have spent time outside 
enjoying the Dell focusing on big and small objects for our maths lessons. 
We found big trees and small insects! We have also spent time in the gym 
this week, really focusing on our gross motor movements and stretches. 
We have also loved the bouncy castle which has been up all week in the 
hall too!  
Class 5 have also enjoyed acting out our big book story 'Going to the    
Volcano' we role played parts of the story such as 'splashing through the 
raino, to look at the volcano!' Which has been great fun.  
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NEWS FROM THE UPPER SCHOOL 

Enterprise group have a very productive half term. We have 
been busy gardening as there is lots of weeds to clear, have 
been planting radishes.  
 
Along side making sausage rolls and cakes and preparing 
vegetables and Working in the Coffee shop.  

Upper School have been busy learning 
about the wider community. This has  
included learning about Buddhism  during 
our RE Focus week on Buddhism. Some 
pupils from Class 10 visited the Buddhist 
Monastery, Amaravati, whilst Class 11 
and 12 learnt the story of the Buddha and   
explored Buddhist art and   music. All 
classes in Upper School have been 
learning to use outdoor spaces. Some 
pupils have been learning to travel to, 

explore, use and look after different  
spaces outside including the gym,      
orchard and outdoor sensory circuits. 
Class 12 and   Enterprise have been  
particularly enjoying learning turn taking 
and social interactions using their new 
outdoor connect 4!  


